
 
                                                                           
 

 

CHI Learning & Development System (CHILD) 

Project Title 

Rapid expansion of the National Centre for Infectious Diseases (NCID) screening 

centre with open tentages & rapid conversion of NCID cohort wards to isolation 

rooms 

Project Lead and Members 

Goh Mia Siang, Director, Facilities Development & Management, TTSH 

Organisation(s) Involved 

National Centre for Infectious Diseases (NCID); Tan Tock Seng Hospital (TTSH); Dekko 

Tentage 

Project Period 

Start date: Dec 2019              

Completed date: 19 Mar 2020; 25 Mar 2020; 20 Apr 2020 

Aims 

To increase supply of infrastructure capacity to accommodate surge in demands and 

infections cases expanding screening centres and converting inpatient wards. 

Background 

The escalating COVID-19 situation ignited the need to increase NCID’s capacity to 

accommodate the surge in number of patients coming in for screening and being 

warded in NCID and TTSH. Although NCID and some wards in TTSH were built with a 

flexible design for convertibility, the rapid increase in COVID-19 cases prompted the 

team to speed up the expansion of screening centres as well as the conversion of wards 

into isolation rooms. 
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Methods 

First, nursing and medical staff (i.e. end-users) came up with problem statements 

that was to be addressed urgently in response to the influx of patients. These 

operational concerns were then resolved by the facilities team. The facilities team 

proceed to co-create and implemented engineering solutions after close consultation 

with the end users.  

As the outbreak situation was extremely fluid and unpredictable, both the end-users 

and engineers employed a two-way feedback loop to conduct multiple iterations 

throughout the entire development process. As opposed to a usual daily stand-up, 

the planning, communications and feedbacks on the expansion and conversion of 

facilities were carried out on-the-go and implemented concurrently.  

All staff involved in the development of this project espoused TTSH’s continuous 

improvement ethos. Using Kaizen and LEAN approach as the two main guiding 

principles, engineers, users and senior management went to the ground to solicit 

feedback, identify waste and provide inputs to the solutioning team to further 

pinpoint areas of improvement and streamline workflow. 

Results 

The patient capacity was to transform from the existing accommodation size of 300 

patients at NCID ward and 200 patients at its purpose-built screening centre. The final 

result of this project, following on-going iterations and improvements were as follows:  

 three tentages, that were able to accommodate:  

o 60 patients in the self-sufficient screening centre of 780m²; 

o 70 patients at the ambulance waiting area of 323m²; and  

o 40 patients at the discharge area of 138m² outside of NCID. 

 the conversion of cohort wards into isolation rooms in both NCID and TTSH wards 

 the conversion of one normal HDU cubicle into two single/ twin isolation ICU rooms 

in TTSH ward 
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 retrofitting of exhaust fans at TTSH wards and Ren Ci Community Hospital’s Sub 

Acute Wards  

Lessons Learnt 

Keeping communication lines open during a crisis was critical as it significantly 

reduced human errors. Constant feedback and checking in with colleagues within the 

team and inter-departments was essential in updating everyone of the latest 

development.  

In addition, the team learnt that crisis planning in a hospital have to be future-proof; 

specifically allowing the provision of facilities conversion to be completed within a 

matter of hours instead of days. Finally, as every outbreak response would be vastly 

different, a hospital’s crisis preparedness plan should not be based solely on past 

experience (i.e. Singapore’s experience with SARS). Hospitals should factor in and 

prepare for unprecedented outbreak scenarios in future healthcare campus planning.  

Conclusion 

The expansion of facilities during an outbreak have to go in tandem with the increase 

in healthcare manpower supply. In every pandemic, time is of the essence, a crisis 

masterplan in a hospital had to be future-proof and adequately equipped with 

appropriate medical care for all patients in fast evolving conditions.  

Additional Information 

The building of the tentages was a quick and relatively direct way to expand and 

accommodate the growing number of capacity. However, the challenge lied in the 

unpredictable needs during an outbreak. For example, a key safety feature of a 

makeshift infectious disease screening centre is good ventilation and single-directional 

airflow. The engineering team had to replicate a fully functioning screening centre 

within a short span of time, that is properly equipped with air conditioning, power 

points for X ray machine as well as other crucial IT support system such as RFID tags. 

Additionally, the initial plan for a second tentage was intended to be an ambulance 
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bay. However, with timely feedback from the end-users, the tentage was quickly 

expanded and retrofitted into an ambulance transport waiting area cum fully 

functioning screening centre. The team overcame the various challenges by keeping 

the lines of communication open in order to flexibly respond and cater to the ever-

changing needs of both the medical team and patients. With a healthy and receptive 

mindset, the team’s prompt actions managed to not only alleviate the burden off the 

medical team but also provide convenience to patients 

Project Category 
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Rapid Expansion of 

NCID Screening Centre

with Open Tentages



Before After

The 780 m2 Screening Centre (Tentage) Extension is well-ventilated. 

It has 2 air-conditioned Pharmacy Rooms and 1 air-conditioned  X-Ray Room. 

It is divided into 4 zones. Each zone has 2 air-conditioned Consult Rooms and 1 Nurse Station.  

It is equipped with RFID patient tracking system, full IT capability, CCTV and PA system.

It is complemented by a 323 m2 (Tentage Ambulance Waiting Area for 70 patients 

and a 138 m2 Tentage Discharge Area (DA) in the Loading Bay.

NCID Screening Centre (Tentage) Extension 
(Completed and Handover on 19-03-2020)



X-Ray Room Consult Room

General View of NCID Screening Centre (Tentage) Extension

Nurse Station



Close-up View of NCID Screening Centre (Tentage) Extension



External View of NCIDScreening Centre (Tentage) Extension 

c/w the supporting M&E Services



The 323 m2 (Tentage) Ambulance Waiting Area for 70 patients
(Completed and Handover on 25-03-2020 2pm)

1. The Ambulance (Transport) Waiting Area is well-ventilated and is equipped with 36 nos. 

waterproof power socket outlets for patients’ handphone charging

2. Due to Circuit Breaker (CB) the vinyl flooring vendor was lockdown; This was overcome 

by offsite prefabrication which expedited the works and also reduces the duration of 

exposure of Dekko workers to Covid patients.



The 138 m2 (Tentage) Discharge Area (DA)
(Completed and handover on 20-04-2020; 

Additional Works completed and handover on 26-04-2020 noon)

1. The tentage has an air-conditioned Cubicle and a Nurse Station. It well-ventilated and is 

equipped with full IT capability, CCTV system, IP Phone, etc. There are 40 waterproof power 

socket outlets for patients’ handphone charging. It has 2 nos 4.5m high sheltered tentage 

connections, one to the Screening Centre Exit and the other to the Ambulance Parking Bay.

2. The vinyl flooring was preinstalled offsite. This overcame the problem of lockdown, speed 

up completion and reduces the duration of exposure of Dekko workers to Covid patients.



External View of the 138 m2 (Tentage) Discharge Area (DA)



Close-up Views of (Tentage) Discharge Area (DA)



Vehicle can breakdown; 

but schedule cannot

Overnight offsite fabrication 

for morning onsite installation

Behind the Scene

Work need to proceed, 

be it 12am or 12pm

Toilet Maintenance and Disinfection 

(at 1,000 ppm Chlorine using blench), 3 times daily by 

Dekko Tentage and Housekeeping (ISS) jointly

Generators Washbasin Wastewater

Collection Tanks 

Rainwater 

Drainage 



SETTING UP OF SCREENING CENTRE IN NCID 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1. 

 
Delivery of materials to site. 
 

 
Tentage frames in progress 
 

 
Works continued at night. 
 

 
Main frames completed. 
 

 
Laying of raised timber 
floor. 
 

 
Raised floor covered with 
vinyl sheet. 

a. Upon activation to set up screening center in NCID, a 

suitable location was identified, B-1 fire engine access 

outside the actual screening center.   

 

b. Tender site-show was immediately called in the same 

afternoon where 2 vendors attended.  The tender 

submissions were evaluated and discussed with CDO and 

CEO.  A revised quote was obtained from both tenderers.  

Dekko Tentage, being the lowest bidder, was awarded the 

job and to complete within 7 days.  Works started 

immediately as time was an essence to support the 

overflow of patients in the NCID screening center.  Works 

progressed through the days and nights. 

 

c. The tree planter boxes along the pavement/driveway were 

removed to make way for the tentage construction. 

 

d. The tentage covered the entire area from NCID building 

façade to cover the trees along the hospital perimeter to 

ensure that the rain water will not come into the tentage.  

The tentage was also secured with rain-curtain to prevent 

water ingress. 

 

e. The tentage came with a heat-resistant white canvas to 

deflect heat and provide comfort for the patients and staff; 

complete with ceiling fans and lights. 

 

f. The main tentage was also installed with raised timber 

floor to allow rain water to flow beneath them and prevent 

flooding of the floor where the patients waiting areas are. 

 

g. The raised floor was covered with vinyl sheet approved by 

Infection Control for easy cleaning and maintenance. 

 



PROVISION OF FACILITIES IN THE SCREENING CENTRE TENTAGE 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1. 

 
Portable toilets and sinks. 
 

 
Portable air-con and counter 
tables inside consult rooms 
 

 
Air-con condensers for the 
portable aircon 
 

 
Fridge and freezer in staff 
cubicle. 
 

 
Generators supporting the 
electricity requirements. 
 

a. The tentage was equipped with portable toilets and wash-

hand sinks for patients use. 

 

b. Every consult rooms, pharmacy stores and X-ray room 

were installed with portable air-con to provide comfort to 

the staff and patients.  They also provide the required 

temperature required inside the pharmacy stores.  

 

c. Nurse counters (tables c/w power points) were also 

provided under the tentage.  

 

d. The air-con condensers were safely placed on staging 

opposite and away from the cubicles to avoid hot air 

blowing into the consult rooms and patient waiting areas. 

 

e. 2 generator sets were provided to support the electricity 

requirements under the tentage such as air-cons, freezers, 

x-ray machines, lightings, ceiling fans, power point and 

others. 

 

f. Fridge and freezer were also provided in the staff cubicle 

for their purpose. 

 

g. Apart from all these, there were also provisions of IT & BME 

equipment, cctv, etc. 

 

h. Vendor’s Professional Engineer (PE) applied for permission 

from National Parks to place the generator sets, waste 

water containers and workers’ tentage on the turf areas 

along Jalan Tan Tock Seng. 

 

i. The PE also applied waiver approval from SCDF for the use 

of fire engine access to build the tentage as well as 

certifying the stability of the tentage. 

 



ADDITIONAL DISCHARGE AREA AT b1 AMBULANCE BAY 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1.  

 
Delivery of raised timber 
floors. 
 

 
Tentage at Discharge Area 
 

 
Putting in the raised timber 
floor with vinyl sheet. 
 

 
The Discharge Area with 
tables and chairs. 
 

 
Recliners in Discharge Area 
 

a. The additional tentage was built behind the Screening 

Center to cope with the high numbers of patients to be 

discharged or transferred out. This tentage was used for 

housing the patients while waiting for transport.  It was 

also equipped with ceiling fans, lightings, portable toilets, 

wash-hand sinks, IT and BME equipment as well as cctv. 

 

b. There was a nurse counter to monitor the patients who 

were seated on the chairs or recliners. 

 
c. A generator set was provided to support the electricity 

requirements under the tentage such as air-cons, lightings, 

ceiling fans, power point and others. 

 
d. This tentage provides shelter for the patients and staff 

from rain and shine while waiting for transfer. 

 

e. Extra care must be taken in this area as there are many 

ambulances moving in and out of the ambulance bay. 

 

 



SETTING UP OF WALKWAY/WAITING AREA AT THE SLOPE 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1.  

 
Walkway tentage at the slope 
 

 
Walkway tentage equipped  
with railings and rain-curtains  
 

 
Anti-slip tapes laid on the 
raised floor to prevent slips. 
 

 
Walkway tentage has been 
widened as waiting area. 
 

a. A walkway tentage complete with vinyl sheet over the 

raised timber floor was constructed along the slope for 

discharged patients to walk to the taxi stand at level-1 

and to exit the screening center.  

 

b. The walkway tentage was also laid with anti-slip strips to 

prevent falls and an artificial carpet to control and slow 

down any excess rain water flowing down the raised 

floor, if any. 

 

c. When the number of patients soared, ED requested to 

widen the slope tentage and convert into patients 

waiting area.  An additional tentage has been 

constructed beside existing one to cover the entire width 

of the slope complete with the raised floor, ceiling fans 

and anti-slip tapes to cater for the need. 

 

d. The slope tentage has now become the waiting area 

tentage. 

 

 



MAINTENANCE SERVICES PROVIDED IN THE SCREENING CENTRE IN NCID 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1. 

 
Desilting of portable toilets 
3 times daily. 
 

 
Sewerage truck clearing the 
portable toilets. 
 

 
Technician attending to 
breakdown maintenance. 
 

 
Sink discharge water are 
collected in the containers  
 

 
Repairing of air-con 
condensations. 

a. The maintenance services are included in the tentage 

contract.  The shall be 2 technicians per 12-hour shift to 

maintain the services in the tentage.  The services include: 

i. Repair to water leaks from the canvas 

ii. Clearing of waste from the portable toilets 

iii. Clearing of sink waste water in the containers 

iv. Topping up of diesel 2 times daily 

v. Repairing of faulty electrical supplies, air-con 

condensation, and any other equipment or 

installations provided by the tentage vendor. 

 

b. In order to enable vendor to provide swift response to any 

breakdown, they are stationed just outside the screening 

center.  This will speed up the response time. 

 

c. For the desilting service, the waste management vendor is 

not mask-fitted, so housekeeping is helping out with the 

cleaning and dosing of the toilet bowl while the vendor 

used their truck and hose to suck them out.   

 

 

 

 



ERECT WOODEN HOARDINGS IN RENCI HOSPITAL LIFT LOBBIES. 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1. 

 
Fabrication works in B4 
workshop. 
 

 
Fabricated panels being 
delivered to site. 
 

 
Hoarding erection in 
progress. 
 

 
Inside view of the hoarding. 
 

 
2 digital locksets per door. 

a. Level-8, 9 & 10 Visitor lift lobbies in RenCi hospital required 

to be hoarded up for security purpose. It is to prevent 

unauthorized entry and exit from and into the lifts. 

 

b. A make-shift wooden cubicle was designed and 

constructed by TTSH in-house building team. 

 
c. The works took 1 day (22 hours) to complete due to the 

urgency of the situation.  Patient has been admitted when 

the works are on-going.  But with a safe distance and 

locked doors. 

 
d. Building team members worked from 8.30 am to 6.00 am 

the next day to complete the task with materials 

purchased and fabrications took place in B4 workshop. 

 
e. The wooden hoardings came with 2 digital locksets per 

door (per floor) for security reason. 

 



Convertible Wards in NCID and mTTSH

for Covid-19 Patient Care

(NCID Ward 11F, 12E, 12F & 14F

and mTTSH Ward 6C & 6D) 



Convertible Wards in NCID and mTTSH

NCID was built with a flexible design for convertibility as every outbreak response 

might have varying bed requirements. Four of its Natural Ventilated Cohort Wards (11F, 

12E, 12F & 14F) can be converted into Air-Conditioned Isolation Wards. Each 4-bedded 

cohort cubicle can be convert into two 2-bedded isolation rooms. Even with 

convertibility, renovation would take 10 days per ward; but through streamlining and 

close collaboration with the installers, TTSH took 1 week to complete the conversion of 

all 4 cohort wards. 

The history of convertible wards dated back to 2008, when Ward 6C and 6D was 

retrofitted with features to enable them to be convertible. Each 4-bedded cubicle in 

Ward 6C and 6D can be converted into two single/twin isolation rooms plus a common 

anteroom. The conversion time is 1 day per ward.  



Installation of 

polycarbonate 

panels on windows 

Conversion of one Natural Ventilated Cohort Cubicle to two Single/Twin 

Isolation Rooms (NCID Ward 11F, 12E, 12F & 14F)

 Installation of polycarbonate panels on all windows in the cubicle. 

 Installation of demountable wall to cover opening. Apply construction sealant to 

all gaps. Conduct smoke test. 

 Switch to air-conditioning mode. Reconnect isolated ductwork and accessories. 

 Programming of BEMS (Building Energy Management System) and (VV) Venturi 

Valve control system to isolation room mode of operations. 

 Check pressure regime, temperature, relative humidity and air-charge rate.  

Installation of 

demountable wall

& sealant works 

Opening covered 

by demountable 

wall installed

Reconnection of

isolated ductwork 

and accessories



Smoke Test

Differential Pressure 

Measurement

Conversion of one Natural Ventilated Cohort Cubicle to two Single/Twin 

Isolation Rooms (NCID Ward11F, 12E, 12F & 14F)
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Conversion of one Natural Ventilated Cohort Cubicle to two Single/Twin 

Isolation Rooms (NCID Ward11F, 12E, 12F & 14F)

Sample Layout and Schedule of Completion
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 Close all collapsible partitions. Apply special cleanroom antimicrobial 

sealing tape to all gaps. Conduct smoke test. 

 Energize the HEPA filtered exhaust system. Check differential pressure 

regime and air-charge rate for compliance to design. 

 Check temperature and relative humidity and make the necessary 

adjustment. 

 Check all accessories including kill-tank equipped washbasins for proper 

function. 

Conversion of one Normal HDU Cubicle to two Single/Twin Isolation ICU 

Rooms (mTTSH Ward 6C and 6D)
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Normal Mode: 

4-beds HD Cohort  Cubicle

Special Mode: 

Twin/single Isolation ICU

Accessories for 

Special Mode Operations

Conversion of one Normal HDU Cubicle to two Single/Twin Isolation ICU 

Rooms (mTTSH Ward 6C and 6D)
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Conversion of one Normal HDU Cubicle to two Single/Twin Isolation ICU 

Rooms (mTTSH Ward 6C and 6D)
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Conversion of one Normal HDU Cubicle to two Single/Twin Isolation ICU 

Rooms (mTTSH Ward 6C and 6D)



CONVERSION OF WARDS 6A AND 6B (ICUs) FOR COVID-19 PATIENTS 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1. 

 
Level-6 visitor lobby site for 
the nurses donning station. 
 

 
Rear view of the donning 
station. 
 

 
Front view of the donning 
station. 
 

 
Inside view of the donning 
station. 
 

 
All auto-sliding doors in 
wards 6A and 6B were 
installed with door seal. 

a. Level-6 Visitor lobby in TTSH was designated for nurses’ 

donning station. 

 

b. A make-shift wooden cubicle was designed and 

constructed by TTSH in-house building team. 

 

c. The works took 1 day to complete due to the urgency of 

the situation. 

 

d. Building team members worked from 8.30 am to 3.00 am 

the next day to complete the task with materials 

purchased and fabrications took place in B4 workshop. 

 

e. The donning station was satisfactorily completed for use 

by the nursing staff. 

 

f. For all the auto-sliding doors in the ICU cubicles, a rubber 

door seal have been installed at the bottom of all the doors 

to prevent air leak. 

 



MOUNTING OF EXHAUST FANS IN EDTC L-2 MAC COVID-19 WARDS CONVERSION 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1.  

 
MAC windows before 
installation of exhaust fan 
 

 
Invisible grilles dismantled 
and rolled up to make way. 
 

 
Exhaust fans on plywood 
mounted onto the windows 
 

 
Plywood panels enhanced 
with vinyl stickers. 
 

a. To cope with the overflow of patients in NCID wards, TTSH 

was also tasked to convert the wards into Covid-19 wards.  

L2 MAC in EDTC were also converted. 

 

b. The installation of exhaust fans on the window openings 

was the same method that was applied during the SARS 

outbreak back in 2003. 

 

c. Plywood panels were cut according to window sizes and a 

hole made in the center to mount the exhaust fans. 

 

d. In the process, invisible window grilles were removed and 

rolled up for reinstatement purpose.  The top-hung 

window panels were opened wide to make way for the 

mounting of the exhaust fan panel. 

 

e. After the mountings, the plywood panels were enhanced 

with a vinyl sticker to give a more presentable aesthetic for 

the patients and staff. 

 

f. The number of fans required per room was calculated by 

the ACMV team in order to achieve the required negative 

pressure. 

 

g. The works were required to be completed in 2 days for 2 

wards (14 fans in total). 

 



MOUNTING OF EXHAUST FANS IN TTSH COVID-19 WARDS CONVERSION 

S/NO PHOTOS DESCRIPTIONS 

1. 

 
Plywoods used to mount 
the exhaust fans. 
 

 
Exhaust fans on plywood 
mounted onto the windows 
 

 
Exhaust fans on plywood 
mounted onto the windows 
 

 
Plywood panels enhanced 
with vinyl stickers. 
 

 
Mounting of Glove and 
Handrub Holders. 
 

a. To cope with the overflow of patients in NCID wards, TTSH 

was also tasked to convert the wards in level 7 and level-

11 into Covid-19 wards. 

 

b. The installation of exhaust fans on the window openings 

was the same method that was applied during the SARS 

outbreak back in 2003. 

 

c. Plywood panels were cut according to window sizes and a 

hole made in the center to mount the exhaust fans. 

 

d. In the process, window bars were removed and the top-

hung window panels opened wide to make way for the 

mounting of the exhaust fan panel. 

 

e. After the mountings, the plywood panels were enhanced 

with a vinyl sticker to give a more presentable aesthetic for 

the patients and staff. 

 

f. The number of fans required per room was calculated by 

the ACMV team in order to achieve the required negative 

pressure. 

 

g. But as these wards were an open ward, after the 

installation of the exhaust fans, the suctions had caused 

the main auto-door to have difficulty in closing.  So these 

main doors were kept open for the air flow. 

 

h. Apart from installing exhaust fans in the Covid-19 wards, 

we also install glove/PPE and Hand-rub holders for the 

nurses’ use in the patient cubicles. 

 

i. The works were required to be completed in 2 days per 

ward (21 fans per ward). 

 


